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 heard. And in the middle of the night he sang songs of 
praise and worship to God. And he spent his time praying. 
Because nothing a church does to strategize to bring 
in members helps you in the time of the storm. It is 

only Jesus.” (emphasis added) 

“…When church leaders sit around and discuss how they 
can reach people, I don’t think they have the widow in 

mind. I don’t think they have the cancer patient in mind. I 
don’t think they have the children who are growing up with-
out a parent in mind…I am hurting in a way that is almost 

indescribable. My days are spent working full-time. My 
nights are spent homeschooling and taking care of two 
young children. I don’t share duties with a spouse any-

more. Everything is on my plate. And when I go to church, I 
desperately want to hear the Word of God. 

“Church leaders:  remember that you are not just trying to 
attract the hip and cool to your church. You are reaching 
widows. You are reaching children who don’t have a par-
ent. You are reaching someone battling with a disease. 
You are reaching a person going through a divorce. You 
are reaching a businessman who thinks they have all that 
they need. You are reaching the hurting. And the only 
thing they need is Jesus.” (emphasis added)   --
Kimberli Lira 

Congregations can decide to either “simplify” the worship 
service or introduce more elements of the ancient liturgy; 
they can offer ‘praise bands’ or they can focus on organ 
and choral music. Outside of worship, congregations can 
offer innovative Sunday school programs, VBS programs, 
and the latest technology to aid the worship and communi-
ty life. They can even offer the best coffee in town.  

But congregations cannot forget to offer people Jesus!  

Those of us who gather around Word and Sacrament can-
not avoid contemplating and sharing how each day, we are 
called to live out crucifixion and resurrection. A faith com-
munity cannot grow without struggling with the question:  
Where is God in our lives? In our congregation? In our 
community? Or does God seem to be absent? (It is OK to 
talk about God’s absence as well as God’s presence) To 
reach out to a hurting world which longs to hear ‘Good 
News’, we don’t need strategies alone. I once heard it stat-
ed as follows:  “It’s not a matter of, ‘don’t just SIT there, DO 

something’. It’s more like, ‘don’t just DO something, SIT 
there’!”. 

We are invited to sit with the peaks and valleys of life; sit 
with both the presence and silence of God; sit there in a 
state of prayer. Let prayer lead us to a deeper level of lis-
tening for God’s Spirit, and may we act once we have lis-
tened more deeply. Over the next several months. I plan to 
make this a priority of our congregation’s life together. Until 
later, may God’s grace and peace accompany you all on 
our Lenten pilgrimage! 

Pastor Chad 

“Why the Church Doesn’t Need Any More 
Coffee Bars” 

In this month’s article, I would like to share with you the 
following social media posting from a young woman 
named Kimberli Lira. Kimberli’s husband, Melchoir (“Mel”) 
was diagnosed with cancer at age 29. On Valentine’s Day 
of this year, after a two-year battle, Mel passed away. 
Kimberli and Mel were active in their non-denominational 
church, one of those you’ve no doubt heard about:  with 
the hip-looking pastors and worship leaders, rock band, 
seats much more comfortable that the pews of many Lu-
theran churches, small group Bible studies with catchy 
titles, and of course, the coffee bar.  

In her blog, Kimberli stresses that she has no problem 
with any of these features offered at her church. Certainly, 
there are people attracted to such offerings, and not just 
for superficial reasons that many often suppose; 
‘traditional’ mainline churches need to recognize that there 
are people who have been led to an authentic encounter 
with the risen Christ at these so-called ‘contemporary’ 
churches. However, when pastors and lay leaders strug-
gle to find a way for their churches to reach out to younger 
people & families, Kimberli desperately wants us to re-
member her and her young family—a widow in her early 
30’s with young children.  

Below are excerpts of Kimberli’s blog from March 8
th
. To 

read her entire post, and to learn more about her journey 
so far, please visit the link:   

http://kimberlilira.blogspot.com/2017/03/why-church-
doesnt-need-anymore-coffee.html 

“More and more on my social media feeds, I have been 
seeing a lot of churches boast of the cool, trendy new initi-
atives that they have begun. I have seen pictures of cof-

fee bars that resemble Starbucks. I have seen lighting that 
resembles that seen on Broadway. I have read catchy 

sermon titles and have seen how people have brought the 
movies into their sermons. 

“My husband passed away February 14, 2017, after a two
-year battle with cancer. 

“To say he battled cancer is an understatement. He was 
hospitalized two weeks out of every month during the first 

year. He was hospitalized a total of 18 times. He was 
rushed to the ER 8 times. He spent hundreds of days sep-
arated from his two children. And eventually the chemo, 
designed to get rid of the cancer, caused him to be para-
lyzed. And for the last four months of this life, he was par-

alyzed and confined to a bed. 

“…[Never once did he say] how much he appreciated the 
coffee bar at the church. Never once did he say he loved 
the lighting of the sanctuary. He never told me how cool it 
was that they put a couch on the platform. He didn’t boast 

of the graphics and props. He talked about Jesus. He 
quoted scripture. He reminded me of sermons we had 

http://www.stpaulsluthfamily.com/
http://kimberlilira.blogspot.com/2017/03/why-church-doesnt-need-anymore-coffee.html
http://kimberlilira.blogspot.com/2017/03/why-church-doesnt-need-anymore-coffee.html
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Why Eat Peeps at Easter? 

How the marshmallow chicks found Jesus. 

 
By Rachel Deahl (from Slate magazine) 

 
Along with Easter comes a barrage of Easter candy, perhaps none as much a pop-culture curiosity as Peeps. In a 2004 Explainer, 
Rachel Deahl researched Peeps' ties to Easter and our fascination with the confection. The article is printed below. (submitted by Pas-
tor Chad) 
 

This Easter Americans will consume an estimated 700 million Marshmallow Peeps. Some will also be consumed by 
them—fanatics maintain Web sites featuring everything from Peep erotica, dubbed "Peep Smut," to an inventive online 
movie called "Lord of the Peeps," and each year at least a few newspapers print odes to the candy. But for all the fasci-
nation with Peeps, it's never been clear why the sugary treats are associated with Easter. The marshmallow rabbits rep-
resent the Easter Bunny, but what do marshmallow chicks have to do with the resurrection of Christ? 

As it turns out, chicks have little to do with Jesus and a lot to do with spring. In 1917, Sam Born, a Russian immigrant, 
opened a small candy shop in New York City that sold chocolates and other confections. When the company grew, Born 
relocated it to Bethlehem, Pa., and named it ‘Just Born’, after a slogan he'd coined to advertise the freshness of his 
wares. Then, in 1953, Just Born bought a local Pennsylvania confectioner called the Rodda Candy Company. 

Although Just Born acquired Rodda for its jelly-bean-making capabilities, the Born family was fascinated with the three-
dimensional marshmallow Easter chicks, called Peeps, that Rodda was also making at the time. Lauren Easterly, the 
Peeps brand manager at Just Born, said that a group of women at Rodda made Peeps by hand in the back of the factory. 
In 1953, it took Rodda 27 hours to make one Peep. Just Born mechanized Peep production and was able to bring the 
confection to consumers on a mass scale by 1954. 

No one at Just Born could explain why the Rodda Candy Company thought yellow chicks made for appropriate Easter 
candies. Company spokesmen also couldn't confirm whether Rodda was making marshmallow confections in other 
shapes in 1953, although Rodda did manufacture marshmallow eggs at one point.  

Whatever shapes Rodda was making, however, Just Born zeroed in on the chick; the company didn't start distributing the 
marshmallow candy in other shapes (such as bunnies) until the 1960s. 

 
A pagan connection to this Easter confection= 

Candy historians speculate that the Peeps' link to Easter has more to do with the pagan origins of the holiday than its 
Christian roots. Eggs, and consequently chicks, are a long-standing symbol of fertility and rebirth, an appropriate image 
for a holiday that celebrates the coming of spring. Originally part of a pagan fertility ritual symbolizing new life, the egg 
became incorporated into Easter as pagan rites were absorbed into Christianity with the Christianization of Central Eu-
rope. 

That the Rodda Candy Company was based in Pennsylvania is also of note because German immigrants, many of whom 

settled in the state, are largely credited with popularizing the Easter Bunny tradition in America. Easter was a Teutonic 

goddess of the dawn who was able to change a bird into a rabbit, a creature known for its fertility. In the 19
th

 century, 

Germans gave a related gift during the Easter season: a basket of eggs with figures of bunnies placed in it. The Easter 

basket, and the Easter Bunny, really became popular in this country following the Civil War, and as one candy historian 

noted, it would have required no great leap of imagination for Rodda (or earlier candy makers) to place a few chicks 

among the eggs. 

http://www.slate.com/authors.rachel_deahl.html
http://www.marshmallowpeeps.com/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A48360-2004Apr3.html
http://www.newsday.com/features/food/ny-fdcover3742817apr07,0,6869824.story?coll=ny-foodday-headlines
http://msnbc.msn.com/id/4625282/
http://www.seacoastonline.com/news/04072004/it/9411.htm
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President’s Comments (April 2017) 

We’re moving into a very busy time of the year.  We have the Lenten season, Holy Week, and Easter ap-
proaching.  And we are also in the starting stages of the budget setting process for fiscal year 2018 (July 1, 2017 to 
June 30, 2018). The council received a projected budget from the budget committee and after making a few chang-
es accepted it as the Proposed Budget, which appears in this newsletter.  On Sunday, April 2nd between the ser-
vices we will hold an information meeting on the Proposed Budget—no voting, but questions, concerns.  The 
council in its April 11th meeting will prepare the Proposed budget, dealing with the input from the April 2nd meet-
ing, for submission to the June 4th annual congregational meeting. 

In addition to the information meeting on April 2nd, a very short special meeting will be held to elect three 
delegates to the Sierra Pacific Synod Assembly (May 4-6 in Fresno, CA). 

Looking ahead to the June 4th Congregational Meeting, we need to have volunteers willing to serve the 
congregation as members of the church council.  There will be four positions open: 3 three-year terms and 1 two-
year term.  Serving on the Council is a very meaningful way to be in ministry to the congregation.  Council mem-
bers Linda Wilson and David Harrell are serving on the nominating committee.  Please contact one of them if you 
are interested in serving the congregation in this way. 

We extend a heartfelt word of thanks to Roy Eisentrager, who has served very faithfully the last two years 
as one of our part time janitors.  He has decided that he can no longer continue in this role. We are opening the po-
sition for applications, which should be submitted to the church office by Monday, April 10. 

Many other opportunities to serve: committee chairpersons are needed for the Christian Education, Fellow-
ship, and Stewardship committees.  Members on all of our committees are also needed and will be welcomed.   

I am required by the constitution to select an audit committee to undertake an annual audit of the congrega-
tion’s activities, including finances—this has not been done for several years. If you have experience in accounting 
or auditing and would like to help, please let me know. 

We are also deeply saddened with the death of one of our brothers, Don Kovisto, who was suddenly taken 
from us on February 25th.  His celebration of life was held on Tuesday, March 7th here at St. Paul’s. We will al-
ways miss Don’s participating in the worship as a frequent reader and acolyte and a choir member.   

The council was informed that the $5,200 goal for the audio/visual (sound) system has been reached.  We 
extend a hearty thank-you to all who participated.   

As we continue our journey through the season of Lent and head toward the solemnity of Holy Week and 
the celebration of the Resurrection, I hope and pray that you will find enrichment and contentment. Blessings to 
all! 

--Doug Thunder 

 

The $5,000 Grant from the Sierra Pacific Synod to St. Paul’s 

 At the Sierra Pacific Synod Assembly in Reno last June, a surprise grant was given to St. Paul’s and sever-
al other congregations in the synod.  The purpose of the funding was to encourage the congregations to reach out 
and serve their communities.  Here at St. Paul’s, we have been considering ways we could meet that requirement.  
We have decided to reach out and offer support to the Partnership Carson City, in its offering Diabetes Self-
Management Programs in Spanish as well as in English, providing both funding and meeting space.  The program 
was developed by Stanford University and addresses the many problems associated with diabetes.  The Spanish 
self-management is entitled “Tomando Control du su Diabetes.” 
  If you think you might be a candidate for pre-diabetes, you may want to take this course—more infor-
mation will be announced. 
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DID YOU KNOW continuing…………. 
 
First a little history of Pastor Doug Thunder.   
 
On September 13, 2014, Pastor Thunder observed the 50th anniversary of his ordination—three years prior 
to the beginning of St. Paul’s, which will be celebrating its 50th year of existence in October.   Also, the 
whole Lutheran church around the world will be celebrating 500 years since the posting of the 95 Theses on 
the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, Germany by Martin Luther (October 31, 1517), which is gener-
ally acknowledged as the start of the Lutheran reformation. 
 
In October 1969 Pastor Thunder was installed as Pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran Church (Missouri Synod) 
here in Carson City, where he served for 9 years.   Pastor Doug and his wife Pat, have three sons, Scott, 
Ken and Tim.  Bethlehem Lutheran was going through a church wide controversy that resulted in a split of 
the congregation, with about a third of its members leaving and continuing as The Lutheran Family, which 
initially met in the Ormsby House, then in members’ homes, and finally for several years in the multi-
purpose room of St. Theresa’s school.  Pastor Kenn Bergmann (the third Pastor of St. Paul’s) asked if The 
Lutheran Family would like to use St. Paul’s for their 8:00 a.m. Sunday services.    This new arrangement 
started in June 1981.  All during this time, Pastor Bergmann and Pastor Thunder participated in some joint 
activities like vacation Bible school, confirmation classes and combined services on some special days, like 
Thanksgiving, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, as well as occasionally filling in for each other in worship 
services. 
 
During this time, Pastor Thunder was also a full-time employee of the state of Nevada and part time Pastor 
(still of The Lutheran Family, ( an AELC congregation).  In August 1984 Pastor Bergman left us to serve Our 
Savior Lutheran in Oxnard, California, Pastor Thunder was asked to serve as the interim Pastor for St. 
Paul’s, which he did until Pastors Stan Pesis and Ruth Hanusa accepted the call to St. Paul’s in May, 1985.  
Shortly after this, about the time the LCA, ALC, and AELC were merging into the ELCA nationally, St. Paul’s 
and The Lutheran Family jointly voted to merge, becoming St. Paul’s Lutheran Family.   Briefly after, Pas-
tor Doug decided to take sabbatical leave (he says he is “still on that sabbatical”——thirty-some years lat-
er).     
 
 
            

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.georgia4h.org%2Fpublic%2Fmore%2F4hcentennialbook%2Fhistorybook.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.georgia4h.org%2Fpublic%2Fmore%2F4hcentennialbook%2FGuidelines_For_Individual%2520Submissions-History_Book.
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimages.clipartpanda.com%2Fhistory-clipart-can-stock-photo_csp17643361.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Fhistory-clip-art-black-and-white&docid=3wL3T6rt4XNi0M&tbnid=uoKTOby3Mz2
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fimages%2F375%2Flent-clip-art-caracontoh-com-XyVzK1-clipart.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Flent-clip-art-caracontoh-com-XyVzK1-clipart%2F&docid=no3PKqvxu6xA-M&tbnid=hx
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Youth News 
EASTER PANCAKE BREAKFAST 

The youth group will be holding their Annual Pan-
cake Breakfast on Easter Sunday April 16th! We 
will be serving breakfast starting at 9:00am until 10:30am! On the menu is 
pancakes, sausage, fresh fruit, juice, tea and of course coffee! We hope that 
you will bring your appetites for the BEST Pancakes around!!   We look for-
ward to serving you on Easter Sunday! You never know if a special guess 
could show up to help out the group…  If you should have any questions 
please give Traci a call at 721-5495.     

 

Coming up……Mother’s Day Tea  

 The youth group will be hosting the annual Mother’s Day Tea along with 
WELCA! Make sure you mark your calendars for Saturday May 13th.  All moms and 
friends are welcome….. we would like all the special ladies to come and sit back and re-
lax while we will provide the rest!  If you have any questions please give Traci at call at 
721-5495!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Youth Sunday School 

Next class will be held on 

Sunday, April 9th 

9:00 am – 11:30 am 

Breakfast will be served 

We will be hosting Coffee Hour and a Bake Sale Fund Raiser*** 

Hope to see everyone there! 

***The 50th Anniversary Celebration will benefit from the fund raiser 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fimages%2F121%2Fchurch-youth-group-clip-art-NIOYiW-clipart.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fyouth-group-cliparts%2F&docid=STiQ53VyVHf52M&tbnid=RamxsgF5kFBkMM%3A&w=422&h=
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fimages%2F8iEjykzoT.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Feaster-religious-clipart.html&docid=AaljvpqXGrfjNM&tbnid=bXernv64k5-qzM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjuo6jPz-jSAhVNy2MKHb44Do0QM
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THE LEE GROUP 

 

THE LEE GROUP’s next meet-
ing will be Thursday, April 6th, 
2017, 11:30 a.m. in St. Paul’s 
Friendship Hall.  
     “LEE” is the nickname for 
“Life Enrichment for Every-
one,” or more commonly, 
“Lutheran Eager Eaters.” All 
retired and/or grandparents’ gen-
eration people are invited.  
    The meeting will be celebrat-
ing the arrival of spring and the 
anticipation of Holy Week and 
Easter. The luncheon will be a 
general potluck. Please bring a 
dish to share of your own choos-
ing: potatoes, casseroles, vegeta-
bles, salads, breads, desserts, 
etc.      
    If you have questions, please 
call Bev Steinert (883-6096) or 
Doug Thunder (883-1548). 

 

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES: 
Jerry, Brandon (Luterick), Ike 
(Moellendorf), Heather Joyner (Johnson), 
Samuel (Weirton and Osterhold), Peter 
(Elverum), Tim (Gridley), Sarah (McGee), 
Olivia (Lesperance), Jason (Coleman), 
Tom, Michael, Justin, Carlos Armando 
(Cortes)  

FIREFIGHTERS/PEACE OFFICERS: 
Andy (Steyn), Brian (Hillenbrand), Tina 
(Sherman), Mark (Dickens), John (Gould)  

CONTINUING PRAYERS FOR:  John, 
Roy T., Michael, Julie, Eileen, James, 
Harold, Jane, Betty Ray, Frank, Peggy 
S., Caroll M., Nellie. 

THOSE WITH SPECIAL NEEDS:  Stan 
Bernette (Joan Yeskie’s brother-in-law, 
with leukemia);  Angelo DeFelice ; Alice 
Bloyd & her son (recovering from sur-
gery); Sandy Tucker’s son, Dennis Cole-
man (for major surgery and lost his house 
in a fire); Dave Harrell’s son-in law David 
(Smokey-recovering from a stroke and 
blood clots); Peggy Saville (medical is-
sues); Linda Wilson’s son David, (major 
back injury, awaiting diagnosis); Cheryl 
Kinder’s mother, Lila.  (difficult medical 
issues); Sara Pavell (medical issues, hos-
pice care) ; Greg Griffith (recovering from 
surgery); James Johnson (recovering from 
surgery); prayers for Don Kovisto’s fami-
ly; Greta O’Kelley’s  sister Gaylene (early 
diagnosis cancer); & Greta O’Kelley’s 
grandson Micheal (early diagnosis blood 
disease); Doris Howell (recovering from 
surgery). 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-content%2Fimages%2Fholiday-clip-art%2Fchristmas%2Fsnowman.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-print.php%3Fid%3D29&docid=DNKaHjKKDV-oGM&tbni
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-content%2Fimages%2Fholiday-clip-art%2Fchristmas%2Fsnowman.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-print.php%3Fid%3D29&docid=DNKaHjKKDV-oGM&tbni
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-content%2Fimages%2Fholiday-clip-art%2Fchristmas%2Fsnowman.gif&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartfort.com%2Fclipart%2Fplog-print.php%3Fid%3D29&docid=DNKaHjKKDV-oGM&tbni
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abcteach.com%2Ffree%2Fs%2Fsantabnw.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abcteach.com%2Fdocuments%2Fnorth-pole-sign-clip-art-bw-christmas-season-image-december-holiday-illustration-38848&docid=rnRpfyIqLSzJDM
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpal.com%2F_thumbs%2Fpd%2Fholiday%2Feaster%2Fbunnies_n_tulip.png&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpal.com%2Fclipart_pd%2Fholiday%2Feaster%2Fblackandwhiteeaster1.html&docid=e0nQM7-paw1-3M&tbnid=
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ST PAUL’S ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
SALE 

Saturday, April 22 

 
You already know most of what I’m going to cover here, 
but most of it is worth repeating----so please bear with 
me!   

 
If you can help in any way and haven’t signed up 

on the WELCA bulletin board, please do!!  We 
can use your help!  We will be working at the set-
up from Monday through Friday before the sale. 

 
We will need help in sorting, setting up, working at 

the sale, etc.  We will have “short shifts” available 
so we hope you can work it into your schedule to 
be involved.  It is a great chance to spend time 
with other members of St. Paul’s----you might 
even meet someone who attends the “other” ser-
vice that you don’t know!  

 
Please remember that there is NO STORAGE avail-

able in advance this year.  Please don’t bring an-
ything to the church until April 17th.  There is no 
storage at the church.   

 
THANKS FOR UNDERSTANDING!     Due to the 

time it takes to sort and mark things, we are 
asking that all items to be donated arrive at 
the church no later than Wednesday evening.  
Please!!  We will be at the church on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday to accept donations 
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.  If you need a later 
hour than that, please call the church and 
we’ll make that arrangement.   

 
When we are short of help, it really makes it diffi-

cult when donations continue to come in later 
than that.    

We will have pick-up service available.  If you 
want something picked up at your home, please 
call Renee in the office @882-3020 and give her 
the details.   

 
We will have a boutique again this year.  This area 

will feature jewelry, dress scarves, and other 
unusual and special items. If you have ques-
tions about items for the boutique, please 
call Betty Thoreson at 882-2340.  

 

As in the past, we will give all donors a slip that 
shows that they have donated that can be 
used for income tax purposes.  Please ask for 
that if we forget to offer it.   

Remember to think of things you could donate: 

 

 
There are a few things that we CANNOT accept:  

Old style (CRT) TV’s.  
Mattresses 
Dirty or  torn furniture 
Broken or inoperable appliances, tools, electron-

ics, toys, etc.  (we might make exceptions for 
higher value  items that could be easily fixed) 

Obsolete  or non-working computers and other 
electronics 

Luggage without wheels * 
Paint 
Prescription or even Over the Counter drugs 
Clothes or other items with pet hair on them 
Clothes that are stained, ripped, etc.   
Encyclopedias 
Magazines—unless bundled with a theme such 

as crocheting or knitting, etc. 
 

*However, if you have vintage luggage prior to 1970, 
contact Sandy Danforth @ 882-2665.   
 
We ask that everything you donate is CLEAN and 
ready to be sold.  Think of how you would want 
an item to look if you were interested in buying 
it!!   
 

 

 
The St. Paul’s Team is amazing and can accom-
plish outstanding results!  Thanks in advance for 
whatever help you can offer and for your dona-
tions!!   Let’s make this the biggest and best rum-
mage sale we have ever had!  
 

 

House plants 
Jewelry 
Bedding 
Collectibles 
Flat screen tv’s (that 
work!) 
Pictures 
Tablecloths 
Placemats 

Clothing 
Boots 
Furniture 
Towels 
Tools, lawn mowers 

Cars, trucks  
Decorative items 
Hats, shoes, gloves 
Oodles of others!! 

Appliances 
Dishes, pans 
Rugs 
Knick knacks 
Toys, games 
Books, puzzles 
Holiday décor 
Fabric, patterns 
ETC. 

If you have questions about something related to the 
rummage sale, feel free to call Andrea Knudson at 
882-7061.     
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The Youth Group at their craziest best!  
Not camera shy that’s for sure! 

From their first YOUTH SUNDAY 
event—those pancakes  must have 
been good! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The Youth group members who attended the Youth Sunday Event remembered our Shut-
ins with Easter goodies !!!!  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimg.clipartninja.com%2Fb326b531349a7a585668f54f87220b73_thumbs-up-emoticon-thumbs-up-emoji-clipart_1300-925.jpeg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fclipartninja.com%2Fcategories%2Fview%2F0e7d5f89fdb2c1fa96028da1c75
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  Sunday School will be hosting 
their Annual Easter Egg Hunt in the 
garden (weather permitting) on Easter 
Sunday, April 16 at 9:30 am during the 
Easter breakfast.  As in past years, this 
will be a super fun activity for everyone 
from the age of 3 yrs to 12 years.  (sth –
6th grade)  We hope you will  make this 
a part of your Easter morning activities.   

 Also, Vacation Bible School will be 
held during the week of June 26 thru 
June 30.  Please consider giving us a 
hand with this week of learning, fun, 
crafts and games as we explore 
“Discovery under the Sea”  VBS is held 
each evening from 6 pm to 8 pm.  See 
you 
there! 

Renee 

 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION  

 

Please mark your calendars!  
 

**Worship Life Committee meets next on 
April 30th after the 10:30 am service. 

 

**Palm crosses will be made on April 6 at 3 
pm in the Luther Room for Palm Sunday.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WELLNESS COMMITTEE NOTES—By 
Betty Razor 
Update your Medicine Cabinet 

Did you know that the bathroom is a  poor place 
to store  your medications;  because steam and 
heat can cause them to degrade or lose potency. 

Also storing drugs you no longer use- especially 
pain medication -  can increase the potential that 
they will be misused by others. 

So, what do you do... 

Dispose of unused medication the safest way: 

1. First:  Check with your Pharmacist-  ask 
if  they accept returned, unused medication. 

2. Take them to the sheriff's office - there is a 
disposal unit just to the right of the entrance 

3. If you are unable to do either of these, then 
as a last resort... 

                a. FDA recommend flushing narcotics 
painkiller-  that you cannot return - down the toi-
let 

                b.  Mix the medication with dirt 
or  kitty litter in a plastic bag and toss into the 
trash 

Note:  It is wise to  store your medications away 
from heat in a cool dry location. 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fimages%2FATbj8XxMc.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Ffree-lent-clipart.html&docid=CH0Yf1Mc8I-ykM&tbnid=GTPZ3sxvg42ODM%3A&vet=1&w=1722&h=1759&bih=882&biw=1207&q=religio
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimg.clipartfest.com%2F52ef9d35fbef759e211e7aa8fab0eaaa_-bulletin-covers-easter-easter-egg-hunt-bw-clipart_820-406.jpeg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fclipartfest.com%2Fcategories%2Fview%2F03010e2ce442f1a313ccb0
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2F236x%2F63%2F14%2F61%2F6314610990347a0f75e0f5a094b954ea.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F218283913162960508%2F&docid=HPSecSMf9wtXkM&tbnid=6AKiqgpuR04GiM
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APRIL  BIRTHDAYS    

 
 

 
 

    1-Karen  Ferreira   

 2– George Hamilton 

 3– Nellie Revelle 

 4– Gloria Randle 

 5- Colin McPhail 

 6– Susan Bunker-Niles 

 6– Emily Gould 

 6– Mark Marsh 

 8– LaVon Anderson 

 11– Floence Bilderback 

 12-Mary Burgeson 

 12-Austin O’Kelley 

 16-Katherine Martin 

 16– Greta O’Kelley 

 17-Kay Elverum 

 17– James Johnson 

 17-Andrew Moltz  

 17-Stan Pesis 

 17-James Kennett 

 18-Jaklyn Anderson 

    18-Ann Dallas 

     18-Nicholas Jevne 

      18-Sarah McGee 

      18-Jean Stokke 

         19-Elizabeth King 

                23-Oscar Anderson 

        23-Wilma Hooker 

        24-Pat Thunder 

                 28-Dale Randle 

 
 Please Note on your calendars! 

 If you would like to participate  
in purchasing a Lily for the altar during 
Easter there is a form included with 
the newsletter for you to fill out and 
return to Renee in the office along 
with your payment..  The cost is $11.00 
each and the deadline for purchase is 
Sunday April 9, 2017 (Palm Sunday).   

 

ST. PAUL’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY  

                      COMMITTEE 

 Our next meeting for the committee is  
April 10, 2017 at 11am. 
 
Thanks again, 50th  

Anniversary Committee 

 

HELP WANTED 

 

 After two years of service, Roy Eisen-
trager has decided to give his notice as part of 
our Janitor team here at St. Paul’s.  So, his 
position is available and if you are interested, 
please contact Renee in the office to apply.   

 Applications will be taken until April 
10.     

 

Thanks, Doug Thunder, Council President 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fimages%2F232%2Fwomen-s-bible-study-christ-lutheran-west-salem-CT8jNQ-clipart.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fmission-bible-study-cliparts%2F&docid=PceGTibqpUU5JM&tbnid
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fimages%2F232%2Fwomen-s-bible-study-christ-lutheran-west-salem-CT8jNQ-clipart.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkid.com%2Fmission-bible-study-cliparts%2F&docid=PceGTibqpUU5JM&tbnid
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2F736x%2Fa5%2Fff%2Fc0%2Fa5ffc05c9d55ed6b2a42cae2171d7afe.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Florettakbeck%2Feaster-eggs%2F&docid=eq3IaJIW53LGoM&tbnid=DJN7JDo7pDjo
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WORSHIP LEADERS 

COMMUNION ASSISTANT    
   

 April 2  8 am—Need volunteer 
         10:30 am Holly McPhail 
 April 9  8 am Andrea & Jim Rud 
          10:30 am-Jean Operman 
 April 16-8 am Gloria Randle 
         10:30 am-J. Opperman &  
    Linda W. 
 April 23-8 am-Hannelore Hanke              
      10:30 am-Judy McPhail 
                     Syrena Chowanski 
  April 30-8 am –Need volunteer 
            10:30 am-Renee Woslum 

   GREETERS 

  

        April 2-Judy McPhail 

       April 9-Mary Neumann  

       April 16– Judy Webster & Mary      
                                      Burgeson 

       April 23-Jean Opperman 

        April 30-Betty Razor     

READERS 10:30A.M. 

 April 2-Tom Gesick 

 April 9-Linda Wilson 

 April 16-Judy McPhail 

 April 23-Richard Amrhein 

 April 30-Tom Gesick 

READERS-8:00 A.M. 

 April 2-Vera Logie 

 April 9-Gloria Randle 

 April 16-Louise Griffith 

 April 23-Jay Olshen 

 April 30-Caroll Massie  
 

USHERS-10:30 service 

 

April 2-Dave Harrell, Roy Eisentrager. 
Mary Neumann. Greta O’Kelley 

 

April 9-Dave Harrell, Roy Eisentrager. 
Mary Neumann. Greta O’Kelley 

 

April 16-Dave Harrell, Roy Eisentrager. 
Mary Neumann. Greta O’Kelley 

 

April 23 & 30-Dave Harrell, Roy Eisen-
trager. Mary Neumann. Greta O’Kelley 

COUNTERS 

April 2-8:00 am   

             10:30 am  Judy McPhail 

April  9   8:00 am   

    .        10:30 am  -Roy Eisentrager 

April 16   -8:00 am  . 

                10:30 am    

April 23 -8:00 am   

                10:30 am  Roy Eisentrager 

April 30– 8:00 am  

               10:30 am  

ACOLYTES-10:30 service 

 

 April 2- 

 April 9-Justin Stevens 

 April 16-Nicholas Cotsonis 

 April 23- 

 April 30- 
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Water Usage 

Call to Action 

To all voting members of SPLF:  Council needs your vote to authorize installation of a separate ir-
rigation water meter, which will reduce our church’s water/sewer annual expenditure by about 
$2000/year and recover installation costs over about four years. We need a timely vote to get 
this underway and begin saving money as soon as possible. 

Over the past year (and 3 years prior) the water bills have exceeded $5000/year. Under Carson 
City Municipal Code, with our single water meter, every gallon of water used, even for lawn water-
ing, is charged as though it goes through the sewer. The sprinkler system water is turned on the 
end of March and turned off the end of October. The four months the water is off we experi-
ence an average of only $94.00 a month. The other eight months (April through October) we pay 
an average of $597.00 a month. This is not out of the ordinary usage for the building and irriga-
tion, considering our property. 

The Carson City Municipal Code, on line (Carson.org, select “Government” and “Carson City Munici-
pal Code”) defines a church as a “Commercial Service” for how it is to pay for water, sewerage 
and drainage. St Paul’s is classified “Commercial” and pays a monthly base rate and a volume 
charge (per 1000 gallons of metered water) usage. Home owners are defined as Domestic or Resi-
dential Sewer Users and pay a monthly flat rate. 

There is no provision in the Code for a waiver because we are a church. The City has declined a 
request for a waiver. Also, there are plans to increase sewer fees. 

A consensus of officials from Carson City, two plumbers, engineers with Armac Construction Com-
pany, our lawn servicers, David Ruff of Greenhouse Garden Center, and several congregation mem-
bers is that we should install a separate irrigation meter.   

The expense to install an irrigation meter is at this time $8,020.00. This involves trenching 250 
feet from the current irrigation valve box cluster to the location of the City water line. The 
trenching expense is necessary because the City requires water meters to be along the right-of-
way for remote monitoring.  

Funds for this action could be with the balance of funds $6,062.00 in the Mission Investment 
Construction Checking Account, currently part of our monthly loan payment and the remaining 
amount from the General Reserves. The St Paul’s Constitution has the requirement for members 
of the Congregation to approve any expenditure exceeding $5000 

Please feel free to call me, Gloria (884-3253) or any member of the Council with any question you 
may have. This will be an agenda item for the June 4th Congregation meeting. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

 

       The Altar Guild is looking for  few new members. Briefly, an Altar  

     Guild member works with a partner one month out of the year setting  

      up and cleaning up for Communion and preparing for other aspects of 

      the worship service. If you would like to help out or learn more please    

         call Mary DeFelice at 882-0916. 

    Mary will also be leading a small workshop for making Palm crosses for 

    us to wear on Palm Sunday.  The group will meet on April 6 at 3  

             pm in the Luther Room to complete this special annual task.  Please join 

us if you wish! 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fih.constantcontact.com%2Ffs107%2F1102636770755%2Fimg%2F1020.gif%3Fa%3D1118887559272&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fmyemail.constantcontact.com%2FNews-from-All-Saints-Episcopal-Church.html%3Fsoid%3D1102636770755%2
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STITCHER’S QUILT MARATHON 

On Tuesday, April 11, 2017, St. Paul’s Stitchers will have a Quilt Marathon from 9 am to 3 pm. in 
Fiendship Hall.  We will be laying out new quilts , tying and finishing other quilts. etc.  If you can 
stay all day, or even give us a few hours, please join us for work, fun and fellowship.  Don’t know 
much about making quilts?  We will teach you.   

Please bring a sack lunch and something to drink.  We will have coffee available.  We will be fin-
ishing as many quilts as we can to show on Mother’s Day before we deliver them to the Advocates 
to End Domestic Violence Shelter.   

For further information, call Sarah Jevne at 882-320 or  

315-7510. 

 

 

 

ST. PAUL’S FINANCIAL REPORT 

 

Income and Expenses for Month of Feb 2017 & YTD: 

           YTD   
     

Incoming Funds (Unrestricted)    $15,584   $133,567 

Donor—Restricted funds   $      874   $    9.009 

Total Income      $ 16,458   $  42,576 

Expenses      $ 21, 161   $151, 667 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fworldartsme.com%2Fimages%2Fquilting-bee-clipart-1.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fworldartsme.com%2Fquilting-bee-clipart.html&docid=RCUAmwbeZZcm9M&tbnid=lVqIItANeaS10M%3A&vet=10ahUKEwivv8Su5fnSAhXClVQKHSE2CVU4
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartdude.com%2Fclip-arts%2F808%2Ffinancial-report-clip-art-808685.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cliparthut.com%2Ffinancial-market-clipart.html&docid=OgWhlFtxsHFxkM&tbnid=f7SQpFF_0sxtoM%3A&vet=10ah

